FALL 2013 REQUIRED STRING EVENTS

YOU MUST ATTEND ALL FACULTY AND GUEST EVENTS AS LISTED BELOW + TWO STUDIO RECITALS IN ADDITION TO YOUR OWN STUDIO, FOR A TOTAL OF THREE STUDIO RECITALS.

FOR ALL EVENTS, BE SURE TO SIGN IN LEGIBLY ON ONE OF THE SHEETS AT THE BACK OF THE HALL OR YOU WILL BE MARKED ABSENT. EVENTS THAT ALSO RECEIVE MUSIC SCHOOL CREDIT ARE MARKED **.

FOR THOSE EVENTS, BE SURE YOU SWIPE YOUR ID CARD AS WELL AS SIGNING IN.

FOR AN EXCUSED ABSENCE FROM A REQUIRED EVENT YOU MUST NOTIFY DR. HARDIE BEFOREHAND BY EMAIL: GARY_HARDIE@BAYLOR.EDU.

MASTER CLASS AND LECTURE WITH JOHN SHARP, PRINCIPAL CELLIST OF CHICAGO SYMPHONY, WILL BE REQUIRED. EXACT TIMES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER. HAVE A GREAT SEMESTER!

REQUIRED EVENTS FALL 2013:
SUN, Oct. 6@3PM ROXY GROVE Chamber music concert #1
TECH JURY WEEK: Oct. 7-10 MON-THUR consult studio teacher
FRIDAY, Nov. 15@5 MEADOWS Steely studio recital
MONDAY, Nov. 18@5 MEADOWS Berg studio recital
FRIDAY, Nov. 22@5PM ROXY GROVE Eka G studio recital
MON, Nov. 25@5PM MEADOWS Hardie studio recital
SUN, Dec. 1@1:30PM MEADOWS Chamber music concert #2
TUES Dec. 10@8-5 JONES Final juries Day 1
WED Dec. 11@8-5 JONES Final juries Day 2
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